Variation in palliative care of esophageal cancer in clinical practice: factors associated with treatment decisions.
Various treatments are available for the palliation of esophageal cancer, but the optimal therapeutic approach is unclear. This study aimed to assess the palliative treatment modalities used in patients with inoperable esophageal cancer and to identify factors associated with treatment decisions. A population-based, retrospective cohort study was conducted using data from the nationwide Netherlands Cancer Registry and medical records of seven participating hospitals. Patients diagnosed with stage III-IV inoperable esophageal or gastric cardia cancer in the central part of the Netherlands between 2001 and 2010 were included. Logistic regression analyses were performed to identify determinants of treatment choices. In total, 736 patients were initially treated with best supportive care (21%), stent placement (19%), chemotherapy (18%), external beam radiotherapy (EBRT) (16%), brachytherapy (6%), a combination of EBRT and brachytherapy (6%), a combination of chemotherapy and EBRT (5%) or another treatment (9%). The palliative approach varied for disease stage (P < 0.01) and hospital of diagnosis (P < 0.01). Independent factors affecting treatment decisions were age, degree of dysphagia, tumor histology, tumor localization, disease stage, and hospital of diagnosis. For example, patients diagnosed in one hospital were less likely to be treated with EBRT than with stent placement compared to patients in another hospital (odds ratio 0.20, 95% confidence interval 0.07-0.59). In conclusion, the initial palliative approach of patients with inoperable esophageal cancer varies widely and is not only associated with patient- and disease-related factors, but also with hospital of diagnosis. These findings suggest a lack of therapeutic guidance and highlight the need for more evidence on palliative care strategies for esophageal cancer.